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"The time has come," the Walrus said,
"To talk of many things:
Of shoes - and ships - and sealing-wax Of cabbages and kings And why the sea is boiling hot And whether pigs have wings ."
Lewis Carroll
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HERE IT IS: human concentrate.
DIRECTIONS: add your eyes and ears, brew to taste.
GUARANTEED: to let you laugh, cry, boost your sky.
PLEASE: cycle your papers to let big trees live,
and let little trees grow!
THANK YOU: All - so many- so much .
NOTES: the visual and literary arts are NOT intended
to interact. Each piece is independent.
the C&K office may move next semester - rest
assured that we'll contact y'all - so
kinda expect us - and keep on building!
comments on this issue may be deposited in
the Cabbages & Kings mailfolder (under
"C" in the student mailfolderfiles) .
criticism and compliments both welcome.
QUESTION : Are You? Do You? Will You?
LAST WORD : (we love you) - see you later!
Mark Hennon
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"-- - - - - -M. Breen

They're talking about me again, I can tell. I
by
can feel it through every pore of my body,
Cheryl
breathing their nasty lies in and out, it stings like
Thayer
salt in a cut. That's why they cage me up in here,
so they can all get together and my God ridicule
me till I'm cut to pieces.
I don't know why they put me in here this
time, I only bit one of the hired help. The bastard
deserved it, he told me I smelled like nigger shit.
Ha - so I bit his arm until I could taste blood and
feel the skin tear, he yelled like he had just got a
bottle shoved up his ass at a hundred miles an
hour - serves him right talking about me like that.
They put me in here another time when I
didn't do anything either. They herded us all
together to lead us down to the feeding room and
my teeth hadn't come out, they weren't hungry, so
I hid behind a curtain till they had all left, or at
least I thought, but this one kid , Barus, he picks his
acne till his face is all purple and oozing, saw me
and was going to tell an attendant but I bit him in
the leg . He kicked me with the other but I still
didn't let go until someone hit me in the head so
hard I had to. I swear I didn't do anything but
they doped me up and put me in here anyway so
they could hold a conference about me.
They put me in here so much I feel that I can
rightly call it my room . I never had anything that
was mine and mine alone but this is. Well once I
had this can of worms that I had collected in the
backyard of this home I was staying at. I used to
sneak out of the bathroom window when I was
suppose to be taking a bath and steal worms. It
was pretty neat because sometimes when I'd go to
pull them out of the ground they'd break, they
didn't like that. I put them in a bowl of yogurt
once and they squealled with delight, I grew very
attached to them but soon found a picture of a real
handsome man in a magazine that I kissed every
night before I went to sleep (I lost the picture
when they put me in here and my worms dried up).
Now back to my room , What bothers me most
about my room is that it's so ordinary. It's got
plain everyday cold cement floors, they don't even
sparkle like the cement on the outside, it's dirty
and smells like the floors of a piss room. The walls
are white pure white (they paint them alot because
sometimes they get all bloody), as white as the
wedding dress I'm going to wear next year when
I get married to the man who comes and takes me

dancing every night. He says we can live anywhere
I desire. And when I tell him I want to live in a
great big old castle on a mountain surrounded by
water he throws his elegant head back with his
thick mane of sable hair falls in a cascade of
power. Then he takes my head in his big, graceful
strong hands and kisses and kisses me till we end
up making love like when you make it with someone
who you know so well and so much about that
everything is so refined and precise like a horse
running in slow motion that when the point of no
return comes you just let yourself be carried away
wave after glorious wave of rippling warmth .
Until we end up right back here again and here
we are again with the stained, tatty matress on the
floor. They don't even give me blankets or sheets
to keep warm they probably figure we can't feel
anything because of the things we do to ourself,
especially me. I bang myself up pretty bad sometimes
because that's about the only way to get attention,
they don't believe me when I tell them that I'm
sick so if I just smash my head on the table or
something; they'll look at me. Once I saw a little
brownish bug crawl from one of the holes. I stepped
on it but didn't kill because every night the same
one runs out four or five times. I gave up trying to
kill him because no matter what I do ((I ate him
once) he still comes back The only other adornments
in my room are a broken radiator, that I ripped
the valve off. and rusty bars on the window. The
windows are so dirty that I can't see out, I tried to
wipe some of the dirt off once but it wouldn't come
and my fingers starting hurting.
The only things I don't like about my room
are that it's not very big and the door.
The door is a big heavy ugly brownish iron
thing with no handle on the inside and a two way
mirror one third of the way down, so they can spy
on me then talk and giggle to each other about the
things I do , I can hear them .
They lock it on me to, you know, sometimes I
like it because then I feel like a treasure but, other
times like when I have to take a piss I can't get
out and have to go on the floor . My room is
really small , I barely have enough space to smash
into them, but when I kick off one wall I can usually
hit the other with pretty good force .
I really do have to close now because they're
talking about me again and the salty air is stinging
my wounds.

STREET

Paul Chesterton

It's a small street that I live on ,
Even though it has a public school , gas station ,
church and store.
The snow around the yellow fire plug
is easily melting into the cracked pavement.
A linden tree grows slowly on a plank of grass
between the walk and street.
It is the face of an old woman ,
woven with stress and heaving from the birth
of spring .
It seems the streetlamp can give only a shallow
bit of light.
I could easily sit and watch my street
as it gets smaller and older,
As it gets sleepier, and I find it harder
to move off,
This small street.

SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL

Peter Hobson

I want to write something short and beautiful
Like white snow covering the fir trees
Or a breeze slipping through glass drops
That you hear on porches in small towns.
Or that flower with golden raindrops
That you see in the Spring.
Or that joy you get from the child
You still wish to be
Or that feeling of knowing
You know where you belong
But all I can think of are three trite words,
I Love You .

MAKING IT AT MONROE

P. Radel

Mel

It was only 11 :00 and I had a couple of hours
to kill before my next class, so I decided to stroll
on up to the cafeteria and check out what was
happening. Also, since it was Friday, there was
the chance I might pick up someth ing to make my
weekend interesting.
I bought a cup of coffee and joined two of my
girlfriends sitting at the back of the cafeteria. From
that vantage point we could look over every unattached
guy who came in. There were a lot of losers. You
know the type, guys who smile and try to be nice
but who just don't have it in the body department;
skinny legs, sunken chests, beer bellys, pimples,
etc. You can't make up for stuff like that no
matter how hard you try!
Finally a good prospect sauntered in , great
body and a willing , hungry look in his eyes that
let you know he' d be a great piece of ass. To
make the situation even better, he sat in a corner
alone and picked up a book, pretending to read. I
told my friends, "that one's mine." and went to
work on it. I walked slowly over and sat down
across from him. After the few necessary
formalities, names and such, we were talking
easily and things seemed to be looking good . I
bought him some coffee and poured on the
flattery. He ate it up, loving every compliment. He
was perfect, not too stupid to be a social liability
but not intelligent enough to present the possibility
of any involvements. I sat and built up his ego a
while longer until the interaction had gotten to a
point where I knew he was anticipating more. Then
I nonchalantly asked the dude if he'd like to go out
with me that evening. He jumped at the chance,
saying how nice it would be and that he couldn 't
wait for the day to be over. He said he was going
to skip his last class in order to have plenty of
time to get ready. Then he casually mentioned that
his parents were away for the weekend and
therefore we could go anywhere and do anything
that would make me happy. What a night this would
be! Wait until tomorrow when I could tell my
girlfriends everything that happened and how I
scored again!

by Lori Flood

Last night,
in a mist of dreams,
realizations swirling,
visions revealing ,
my head fell off.
It kept spinning
to musical melodies,
muscles jumping,
voice-boxes singing.
my head had fun.
Something clicked
and my head was back ,
slowly becoming,
anxiously awaiting ,
to fall off again .
It didn't fall
but dreamt many dreams.
miraculously hoping,
tenderly reaching ,
for someone else's head.

L. Distrola

AFTER THE BATILE

R.L. Unger

The rumbling and groaning of the armored
cars wakes us from victory's stupor;
the battle is won , but now the dead await us.
All around us death reeks and our stomachs
cry to be emptied . ..
In the steaming heat of the afternoon sun ,
the rotting flesh clings to the bones
of the dead and their open eyes bulge out
like the googled eyes of fish .
We carry bags for death, and the bags
are opened and filled , opened and filled,
openea and filled until finally our mouths
are filled with morning's food as our
stomachs are opened and emptied , emptied, emptied . . .

WOUNDED

R. L. Unger

Pop-p l NG , Pop-plNG.
tat-tat , tat-tat.
Pop- plNG , Pop- plNG .
tat-tat, tat-tat.
Pop-Pop-Pop-plNG-plNG-plNG
tat-tat-tat, tat-tat-tat.
Pop-p lNG , Pop ... . . . . . "MEDIC, MEDIC" .
C. Massare
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BLESS THE CHILDREN

Daniel Kantak
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How do the children love?
I haven't kissed a child in quite awhile.
Do they love with arms wide open
Hugging you-giving you a smile?
Is Saturday still their favorite?
Do their eyes still sparkle with the same delight?
Do they sleep an angel's sleep
Crying only on long weary winter nights?
Is puddle stepping still their pastime?
Do they love the mud as well?
Do they cross their hearts and hope to spit
Swearing they'll never tell.
Where do the children play?
I don't see them in the concrete play grounds.
I don't see them in the filthy parks.
I don't see them in the fuming streets.
I don't see them under the hazy sun.
I don't see them at the candy store.
I haven't seen a child in quite awhile.
Are you certain that we have them any more?

\

OLD VISIONS

Alex DeNicola

The buffalo are moving, running,
cracking the ground with power.
Listen.
Over the long grasses
there, beyond the bluelit ridge
the buffalo are moving
Feel.
The old earth quivers.

FOLLOWING YOU

Alex DeNicolo

I feel where you've passed
Trees are warm, leaves tremble,
The wind is green.
I've learned to read your signs
Play hunter
And run a quiet step among the wood
In the flowing mountain waters
I trace your gentle wading
And swim among the fishes in the whirl.
Which night shall I find you?
Sitting close by the fire
Singing old songs softly.
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AIR DANCE

F.r.Brown
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I often walked to school by myself.
Going past neighbors homes on warm spring mornings,
watching the garbagemen wisk the billowing trash
into their truck.
Searchi,ng into the clouds I saw a huge mountain range
with light blue trees and a reddish haze
moving past them.
Climbing the steps to school I checked to be sure that
I was in proper uniform.
Then to the huge pale door with my teachers name
perched above, I snuck in.
Through the open windows, I felt and watched
as the warm air gently pushed the blue trees
past me. Sending its quiet lesson to me, taking
me from books and children , delivering me to
clouds and dreams,
Only to be ordered to look this way or that,
and please, close the window .

,,

A TIME BEFORE . . .

Pedro Gonzalez

A time before factories
Before the noise of large cities
Before the air worth breathing
Was taken up by factory
Fumes and gases.
A time before tension
Before the rush of day to day
Before we could think
Without having to answer
To anyone except ourselves.
A time before slavery
Before having to work for others
Before needing one thing then
Needing another thing after that
And after that and . . .

THE FALLEN TWIG

pm

Once, long ago , on a bright and sunny day,
an old toad hopped wearily along a dusty, almost
forgotten road. As he neared a tall oak not far
from the road , he thought, "I shall lie down and
rest when I reach that tree." And so he did, and
when he awoke, a little while later, he found a
small, yet beautifully shaped twig beside him. The
old toad looked sadly at the twig , and then ,
glancing wonderingly at the oak, mused aloud, "Oh ,
how could the oak bear to part with such a lovely
thing? " The oak trembled slightly and said, " Pray
Mr. Toad , feel not sorrow nor pity for that fallen
twig , long has it wished itself far from here, why
even the slightest breeze could tempt it." The old
toad thought a moment, then replied , " But surely
it is painful to part with something that has been
with you a long time and is of such beauty. How
mighty oak, could you let it go?" The oak trembled
again , steadied itself and said , " Oh , Mr. Toad who
roams and has not roots as I, how foolish and
unwise it is to th ink that something belongs to us,
is a vital part of us, and that we cannot exist
without it. I cast aside that twig but a moment
ago and found my life not shattered , empty, or
destitute. Besides Mr. Toad , I believe it is of the
greatest folly to attempt to possess that which
does not wish to be possessed , does not wish to
belong, and further is so easily tempted . Truly Mr.
Toad , it is only when we long and hunger for that
which never can be that life becomes naught but
torment, agony and despair. Once, long ago, on
a bright and sunny day ... .. ... .

J. Nihart

F. Minchella

SEA SHELLS AND OTHER GESTURES

Karen Hahn

The girl stood in the card shop musing over
the collection of commercially written love notes.
The section was labeled 'soft touch cards.' They
all had photographs of sunsets, roses, and such
things that supposedly accompany love. She
methodically selected one card after the other, in
order from left to right, as if she did not want to
miss any of them.
The girl seemed about twenty and looked as if
she took great pride in her appearance. She was
dressed stylishly. Her blond hair was bobbed and
casual and she seemed confident of herself and her
looks.
She spent a final minute or two over three cards
she had selected and decided on one. After paying
sixty-four cents, she smiled politely at the cashier
and said, "thank-you" as she started for the door.
Out on the sidewalk of the shopping center,
she walked briskly toward a clothing store and,
all the while, kept noticing the envious stares of
women as they surveyed her confidence and good
looks and the appraisals of the men she passed. It
seemed that she gathered these all in as if it
mattered to her that people noticed her. After
browsing for awhile, she went to her car in the
parking lot. She then drove to the outskirts of the
city and parked in front of a new apartment complex
building .
Once inside her apartment, the girl entered the
bedroom , changed into levis, and busied herself with
straightening the morning's apparent disorder.
Dishes were piled in the sink, crumbs were scattered
on the table and milk had been carelessly left out.
Then she arranged bunches of dried flowers she
had bought that day and set small groups of them
around the apartment.
The livingroom was decorated with dozens of
books, old and new, neatly placed in two bookcases,
as well as small paintings arranged in groups on
all the walls. In a profusion of green, plants were
placed so that they created the impression of a cool
forest. Little boxes were scattered about on tables
and shelves. They held tiny treasures such as sea
shells and marbles. Mirrors were set in strategic

places so as to reflect these things. An aquarium
held brilliant tropical fish which swam about and
darted through the water plants . The girl set about
straightening some things and rearranging others.
When she finished, she took out one of the books
and spent the next two hours reading.
That night she dressed meticulously, and, after
putting soft music on the stereo, stood in front of
a mirror and fussed with her hair. There was a
knock at the door. She rushed to open it and saw
a man standing there. Smiling, she threw her arms
around his neck and gave him a long kiss. He then
came in the living room and took off his coat. "I am
so tired you wouldn't believe it! All day I was
running around doing meaningless things that
only made me more nervous than I usually am."
"Come on in and sit down and we'll talk about
it," the girl said as she led him to the couch.
Sitting next to him, she put his arm around her
and snuggled into the warmth of his body. He sat
brooding and began to tell about the day.
"First of all, I was driving to school and some
asshole almost hit me changing lanes. When I got
to school, I went to see Coach Reif and he told me
to tell everyone I saw that there was going to be
a meeting Sunday night, which was when I planned
to finish up the term paper so you could type it. I
was falling asleep in all my classes even though I
know I'm behind in my work. I just can't help it!
The teachers are so boring it's sickening. Everybody
wants me to do all kinds of favors for them when I
don't have time and on top of it all, I hurt my
leg in practice. What am I going to do?"
Through all this, she murmured words of
sympathy and stroked his hair. As she turned to
kiss him, he said, "Would you please stop doing that
with my hair! You know I don't like it!"
"I'm sorry," she replied with a rather hurt
look. "I like it when someone does it for me. It
always makes me relax, so I thought you would like
it." She turned again to him and kissed him warmly.
"I bought you something today. It's not big or
anything, but I wanted to get it for you."
He smiled and took the card she handed him
and then frowned. "Why do you always lick the
envelopes? Couldn't you just tuck the flap inside? I

always have so much trouble opening them ."
"Come on, don't be so grumpy. I like to get
little things for you and then you ruin it when you
get bitchy. I want you to forget your troubles when
we're together. I like to think that I make everything
go away for a little while. You know, I didnt have
such a great day either."
He did not reply, but turned and took her in
his arms and kissed her long and full. "Well, thanks
babe. I appreciate it." The card that she had so
carefully selected was tossed onto the table in front
of the couch.
"Would you like something to eat? I can make
you a super-duper sandwich with all your favorite
things, even hot mustard."
"Ok. I guess I could use some food."
She hugged him tight and hurried to the kitchen .
After getting out coldcuts, cheese, pickles, and
relishes , she carefully made a huge sandwich and
brought it in on a tray along with some cake.
" Do you want coffee or milk?" she asked, as
she set the tray on the table.
" Both," he said. Then as he picked up the
sandwich , "You know, I said I could use some food,
not the whole refrigerator!"
"That's ok. I'll eat half of it." She brought in
a glass of milk. "The coffee's warming up. How's
the sandwich?"
"It's good, but next time don't put so much
hot mustard on . I don't like it that much."
"Ok, ok." Her voice became rather impatient
and she went and got the coffee.
After bringing in a cup for each of them, she
sat down next to him. He took a moment to hug her
with his free arm. "Thanks. I could use that coffee."
At his touch, she again snuggled up to him and
munched on her half of the sandwich. "You know, I
like it when you hug me, but you hardly ever do.
Sometimes, I feel like I have to make you do it. Why
won't you just do little things for me? I always
like them more than the big things."
"You know I don't do that kind of stuff."
"But why not if you know I like it so much
and want you to do it. I always try to do things for
you to make you feel better. How come you never
bring me cards or things like that?"

"Well , I usually have so much on my mind
that I don't have time to think about that stuff.
Why do you have to keep bugging me about it?"
They were both facing each other now, her
expression pleading, his exasperated. By this time,
they had finished the sandwich and he looked at
his watch . "I have to go in about five minutes if
I'm going to get started on that term paper."
"Come on ," she begged, "can't you stay for
once and have this thing out with me? Every
time we get into this kind of discussion you decide
you have to go."
"Look ," he said, "I love you . That's all you
should need. Why do I have to go around hugging
you every five minutes and bringing you presents?"
"I don't want presents! I want some affection!"
"Well I can give you that." He pulled her
toward him and began to kiss her hard while he
tugged at her shirt.
She pushed him away and exclaimed, "Not
that kind of affection! You won't ever understand
me if you don't listen ."
"I'm sorry baby. Don't be mad."
He reached out for her, but she turned away
and put the cups on the tray saying, "Look at the
time. You'd better go if you want to start the
paper. I have to get up early tomorrow anyway."
Her gaiety was gone and she wearily took the
tray to the kitchen . When she came back, he was
standing at the door waiting for her. He pulled
her to him and whispered, "I love you . That's all
you need to know . If you remember that, it won't
matter about the other stuff. I'll see you
tomorrow if I get out of practice early enough.
Bye, babe."
He kissed her and started down the hall. She
watched until she lost sight of him. Then she
slowly closed the door and went to the couch. The
card lay where it had been tossed. She picked it
up and sighed.

DINGALING

Jerry Melville

Shoo be doo be
pair of khaki pants
hair?) greased back.
Ba didid ba didid
here to stay,
ain't gonna fade away.
C'mon sing your song,
until your Ram a lam a lam is
jiving with the Ding-Dongs.

by Amy H. Robinson

Quirks
"n" smirks
"n" soda jerks
Jumps
"n" skips
"n " ruby lips.

by Michael A. George

Thank God you're home alive.
You have your wounds,
physically and mentally.
I have my wounds.
I don't have any injuries,
I am not dead.
I am not living .
Thank God you're home, Peace with honor.
Thank God you're in Canada
To go with what you were taught.
To believe in God.
You didn't kill,
You haven't mutilated.
You ' re alive .
America doesn't want you back.
America thinks you're dead.
I don't know if I want you back.
You're a coward .
You ' re a fool.
I'm a hero.
I killed in the name of America.
I'm dead for the same name.
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America looks at me and says Thank-You.
I look at America and say Thank-You,
for letting me go through life
trying to glorify killing.
Don't come home.
I want to feel that I'm right.
Don't let me think I'm wrong.
Let me live in my torment.
Don't kill me.

,
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We want you,
but we won't let you return
To kill all of us that served .
To let the P.O .W.'S think they have
Honor for their mistakes.
C. Massare

Thank God you're alive
in a country that doesn't belong to you,
Thank America.
I'm dead
In a country that is mine

by Shirley Chiosa

Her slight brown hands sheathed
the husk from the corn , snapping
the thick green stalks and laying
each clean crisp ear in the basket beside her .
. . . this morning, before the light
had spread its arms wide, we,
the women , went to the field
to pick the corn ...
Inside the longhouse the older women
beat out their rhythm , each voice
rising and falling with its own story,
each stone pounding a gourd grinding
the new corn .
. . . and in the furthermost row
I flattened my sack beneath the tree and
stood before the day breaking, still ,
before the great forest, as he
who is messenger for the Iroquois
who runs the cool forest floor in the mornings
when the sun is hung so delicately my own feet found the path , pumping, pounding
roundly , smacking earth and stone, pulling me
wide into the mouth of the forest. ..
The afternoon hummed with locust, hung
with heat, the longhouse droned.
She lifted her basket and went to sit,
crosslegged , beneath a high fir.

Pine Trees
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Pat Soanes

Pine trees
Remind me of summers
Full of Adirondack woods.
Portage beneath an endless
Canopy . . .
And pine trees
Bring back thoughts
Of clay-red Georgia.
Forests
Everlasting . ..
Pine trees
On white Sierra
Mountainsides.
Pacific wind sings
In ageless branches .. .
And pine trees in
Green Wisconsin .
Holsteins rest cool
Under a shelter that
Is always there .. .
Pine trees
North of Old Town
Line Penobscot River.
The virgin scent of untouched
Miles . . .
And pine trees are
Tall cathedrals on
Martha's Vineyard.
Places of worship - I worship
Pine trees .
To All The Stones I Left Untouched
(Cape Hatteras 4/4/72)

Pat Soanes

To all the stones I left untouched - I'm sorry.
My breath was caught by the ocean tide
And the wild , cold wind .
My eyes saw only the white-capped waves ,
And the fragrance of salt and damp sand
Drifted slowly by.
I heard the cries of hungry gulls,
And only the luster of the brightest stones
Invited my eager touch .
I'm sorry . . ..
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DAYDREAM

David Ryan

Hoping for complacent night
within tall book crammed walls,
discerning whispers, affected walks
complete my concentration
on pictures of places I am not.
No need to strain her traces enter
and waves of nostalgia convene
to wake my sailing senses
from incoherent wandering
to scenes of love and now love alone.
She spoke soft and true to me
her voice a soothing surf
that washed my aching mind
of despair, of loneliness ,
of seeking without cause.
And now just as the birds
fly north and south for happiness
she also moves, though unpredictably
Until that day she finds
you need not move to travel.
Between the books a cough escapes
then suddenly a sneeze
blows my sojourn
across the pages
to join reality again .

RETURN

for Jean

Paul A. Tyler

You , a wanderer,
heard the calling first
the changing earth 's tune in your blood
led you away
seeking the sun's solace
from adversary cold.
Coming to us
you brought
the opening bud of friendship
joy flowered within us
and , then ,
rooted in our season
we watched
as you took wing
seeking the far off sun
come back
now
like geese we saw
dimly this night
in drizzling darkness
shadow wings moving across
dark downed sky
honking the call of winter's death
the long wait finally over
or
again called out
in grayday's light
to stand in frozen mud and cattailed hummocks
my heart beating with wings in
the current of wildfowl
in bowed waves washing over us

T. Lossowski

Come back
if you will
following warmth as
the sun rolls north
and life wells from the earth below
when the signs of wind and time
move you
then with stronger wings
seek your journey's end
in your changing season
and roost
in the old nest you've left in our hearts.

GOOD-BY
(a sad song for Nellie)

robert e. johnson

Good-by
father, brother
lover, friend .
Good-by
fancy dan
straightforward man
no nonsense motherfucker.
could a been a pimp,
and they
cut you
down
before time
and without reason .
Cut you down
while you stared
the world
all the way
up
a million miles
or more.
And another thing
you all ,
his shoes were shining
to beat the band!
He sure dug some
Coltrane, Lateef
and Jackie Mcclean.
i mean way out jazz man!
Dis here cat
yeah
you were something else
oh yeah
something else again.
D. Stephens

A real dude
more like an emperor
a real impressor
a leaver of thoughts - constant is the aura
of your legend
and your dreams.

, - - - - - - - - - - W I T H LOVE F R O M - - - - - - - - ~

JAY PERCY

Jim Wylie

Jay Percy
always drives his "pre-owned" Rolls-Royce
to Oak Hill
Jay Percy
always dresses to the "nines,"
and his friends call him "Spats."
Jay Percy
has a kangaroo golf bag,
and a matched set,
And
Jay Percy
always parks his brougham
next to the caddie shack
For Jay Percy
knows full well the "boys" lose their jobs
if they touch a member's car,
and his being the most touchable,
he flaunts it.
And
Jay Percy
strides by the shack,
and cries out his most patronizing
"Hello, boys."
And
the caddies
answer respectfully
"Hello, Mr. Percy."
Except today
John Romeras,
who lost his job yesterday,
says
"Fuck you, Mr. Percy."
And we laugh.
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